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EAST BLUFF  
NEWSLETTER  

FEBRUARY  2019 

The next board meeting is February 26 at 6:00pm 
at the maintenance building – #309 

Save the Date: Annual Meeting, Tuesday, March 12  

Thank you for your patience 
From the East Bluff Board 
Over the past few weeks, we have seen major 
weather shifts, from extreme cold and snow, to 
melting snow and fog. Both the board and staff 
recognize that staying on top of the snow removal 
has been a challenge, and we hear your 
frustrations. We’re thankful to our staff for working 
so hard under extreme conditions and to the 
homeowners that have provided constructive 
feedback. We’re currently re-assessing what we 
lack, both in terms of equipment and staff, and will 
provide an update very soon. 

Melting Snow 
As the snow melts, some of you may face water in 
your basements. As a reminder, here is a list of East 
Bluff vs homeowner responsibility when it comes 
to addressing this: 

Responsibility of Homeowners 
Slope of yard: Over time as the ground compacts 
and settles, water tends to pool and sit where it 
shouldn’t. A yard that has been properly sloped so 
that water flows away from the foundation is key. 
If you have made any changes and done any work 
in your yard (added plants/pavers/landscaping), 
East Bluff is not responsible for fixing the sloping. If 
you are willing to remove all plants and 
landscaping, we can provide dirt and grass seed to 
help fix the issue. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Responsibility of East Bluff 
1. Downspout: A clean downspout that is free of 

debris, doesn’t leak, and is long enough to lead 
water away from the foundation is key. Contact 
us if you think they’re not working properly. 

2. Gutters: Gutters that are full of leaves or are 
not properly attached to the wall may mean 
that water leaks and runs down the wall. Staff 
can check for leaves and make sure the gutters 
are properly attached. 

3. Dirt: We can provide dirt fill to help your yard 
slope away from the building, once all 
landscaping has been removed. 

4. Dome over window well: While this might seem 
like the most effective tool, this is actually not 
as critical as you might think. Nevertheless, 
they’re cheap and easy to install. 

“Who do I contact???” 
As a reminder, below are common scenarios that 
homeowners may face and who you should contact 
in those situations. While we know there are 
sometimes frustrating circumstances and things 
staff/board could improve on (we’re all human 
after all), the board will absolutely NOT tolerate 
harassment of our staff in any form.  

Staff 
Parking Coordinator: Nick Schuster (608-421-
9862) is our current parking coordinator. Please 
contact him only if you have a parking-related issue 
(for example, someone is parked in your spot or if 
there is a vehicle parked in the visitor spots more 
than 72 hours). Please do NOT contact him about 
anything related to the weather or snow removal – 
he has no control over that. 
Superintendent: Mack Douglas (608-556-8194) is 
our new superintendent and has quickly been 
learning the ropes, but he’s still new, so please be 
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kind. Please contact him if you are requesting 
repairs or have specific maintenance requests. He 
works 7am – 3:30pm, Mon – Fri. 

Bookkeeper: Kris Krueger (608-249-7006) is in the 
office 8am – 12pm, Mon – Fri. She can help with 
registering vehicles, providing new homeowners 
with welcome packets and general resources, and 
anything related to your condo fee payments. 
 
The Board 
Please contact the board with any general 
feedback about staff, grounds, or other requests. 
All board members are able to help and take 
feedback, but they also all work full-time jobs in 
addition to being on the board. So if someone 
doesn’t respond immediately, please feel free to 
contact any board member (info to the right). 
 

From The Maintenance Department 
Mack Douglas 
January saw some erratic weather patterns this 
year, and just in time for the new superintendent! 
The amount of snowfall we received was difficult to 
stay on top of, and I am still learning how to best 
manage heavy snowfall given the structure of this 
property. I really appreciate the cooperation we 
had with some homeowners and all the positive 
feedback and encouraging words that we received. 
I can assure you that it will only get better from 
here! January was very snow-centric, but we spent 
some time behind the scenes planning some larger 
projects for the spring and summer. I am really 
looking forward to implementing them and we are 
excited to show everyone what we’re working on! 
Our current priority is camera installation in every 
parking lot. There are some logistical issues to work 
out, but we are hoping to have our security system 
up and running in the coming weeks! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 

EAST BLUFF CONTACTS 
 
Board: 
President ~ Emily Miota (331) 
262-853-6863 ~ ejmiota@hotmail.com 
 
Vice President ~ Nikki Sanders (501) 
608-772-3505 ~ jollynik@yahoo.com 
 
Treasurer ~ Peggy G Lucey (531) 
608-225-8471 ~ pglucey@att.net 
 
Secretary ~ Andrew Washicheck (443) 
608-217-4252 ~ Andrew.washicheck@gmail.com 
 
Member At Large ~ Fernando Cano (312) 
608-240-9114 ~ ferchocs@yahoo.com 
 
Staff: 
Bookeeper ~ Kris Krueger 
608-249-7006 ~ east_bluff@yahocom 
 
Parking Coordinator ~ Nick Schuster 
608-421-9862 
 
Maintenance Superintendent ~ Mack Douglas  
608-556-8194 ~ 
eastbluffmaintenance@gmail.com 
 
The East Bluff office is staffed Mon-Fri: 8a-12p 
Please call 608-249-7006 during those hours. 
 
Like us on Facebook at East Bluff Homeowners 
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